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About me

• I was not born with an iPad in hand

• Graduated from medical school in 1991

• Gastroenterologist since 1998

• My current position is the head of the 
Diagnostic Clinic of East Tallinn Central 
Hospital

• I can practise gastroenterology in the 
outpatient clinic



About me

• My first office PC 1994

• My first home PC 1997



My laptop from 2005



About me

• My first mobile 1998



Doctors’ accessories today

• PC or Laptop

• Smartphone

• Tablet

and

• Google

• Gmail

• Medscape



Computers in our hospital

• 371 doctors and 938 nurses 

• Good access to computers

• That means more than a thousand computers



Doctors and IT

• Doctors’ officework today is computerised

• Is it helpful? 

• Do I like it?

• How does it affect the doctor-patient 
relationship? 



What does a doctor need in web?

• Product information for drugs

• Information about diseases

• Scientific articles

• Guidlines 



What does a doctor need to know 
about a patient?

• Patients’ personal data

• Epicrises 

• Test results (x-rays)

• Analyses

• Referral letters

• Outcomes of consultation

• Prescriptions to patients and whether they 
have been purchased or not



Electronical Medical Record (EMR)

• A docotor’s gateway to IT medicine



EMR

For on-site use

• Patient list, database

• Making appointments

• Case data

• Invoicing



EMR

Data export

• Case summaries

• Images

• Prescriptions

• Referral letters

• Certificates for sick leave

• Notifications to the infectious diseases registry 
and tumour registry



Hospital Infosystem – do i like it?

• No perfect system available (in Estonia)

• Why?



Weaknesses of Hospital Infosystem 

• It should support our work processes and it 
should be applicable or customisable to suit 
with the working environment  

• Its sellers recommend we rearrange our work 
to suit with the system’s logic

• User-comfort is not an aim

• Details are unpolished

• Incompatibility of software and hardware



5 steps to printout

• It seems the author of the system did not 
think printing is necessary

• The patient often needs the results on paper

• The author has offered a solution...

• ...well, let’s see





e







Problems of Hospital Infosystem

• There are often few or no medics at all in the 
development team of HIS

• Upgrades are expensive and time consuming

• The hourly wage of a programmer is 4-5x 
higher than a doctor’s

• There are even less good programmers than 
good doctors!



Future improvements for Hospital 
Infosystem

• Quick and rational

• Easy to use

• Automatical forwarding of Information to 
registries (no more re-entering of the same 
data)

• Electronic decision support (monitoring
clinical work to avoid mistakes)

• Electronical process management and analysis



Examples of IT solutions I often use

• Picture archiving system (PACS)

• E-prescription

• eHealth database



PACS

• One of the first types of database between 
hospitals

• Today, the largest PACS – „Picturebank“, 
contains most of the imaging tests done in 
Estonia in many different hospitals

• Hospitals have allowed moving images 
between different PACS  



eHealth today

• Foundation that strives to improve data 
linking between healthcare  establishments

• An archive of patients’ medical data

• Includes

– Personal data of patients in case of emergencies

– Case summaries

– Results of radiographic imaging



eHealth tomorrow

• Results from lab tests and histology

• Results and images from diagnostical tests
from all the different PACS

• Patient portal



Database of pharmaceuticals



E-prescription

• Is not simply a form filled in a computer but 
an IT solution linking the doctor with the 
pharmacy

• The system takes into account

– the database of pharmaceuticals

– discounts for patients

– the doctor’s prescribing rights 



Pros of an e-prescription 1

• The system veryfies if the patient is entitled to 
a price reduction due to their diagnosis, age
and their doctor’s subject field 

• Minimises the damage to a patient or a doctor 
due to the doctor’s mistake

• Reduces the doctor’s errors and inaccuracies 

• Sloppy handwriting – no longer a problem 

• Makes renewing a prescription much easier



Pros of an e-prescription 2

• A thorough summary of a patient’s 
medicine consumption:

- A list of prescribed pharmaceuticals

- Information regarding realising a prescription

- Previous use of pharmaceuticals



Pros of an e-prescription 3

• The patients no longer need to visit their 
doctor to renew prescription

• Having provided identification, the patient can 
purchase their medicine in a pharmacy of 
their choice

• No risk of losing the prescription or leaving it 
at home



Changes in the doctor-patient 
relationship

• With the e-prescription available, patients often 
wish to acquire one via phone call or e-mail to
the doctor

• First-hand communication with patients is
reduced, but time is saved

• Routine is bound to increase in treatment 
methods, whereas follow-up monitoring of the 
efficiency of the treatment will decrease 

• Supervision in medicine consumption is improved



Conflicts in IT medicine

• Time

– Operating with increasing amount of technology 
takes ever more time.

– This time is taken at the expense of the patient

• Data security

– More data, please!

– More privacy, please!



An example of how the computer has 
forced its way between a doctor and 

his patient



Cons of a huge database

• Access to large amounts of data brings forth a 
risk of a data leak

– Technical risk

– Human factor



Means of data security

• Individual responsibility

• Legal regulations

• Authentication with an ID card



What is actually done to minimise 
risks?

• If possible, medical workers turn to a different, 
preferably smaller medical establishment 

• Documentation is deliberately fragmentary



Healthcare and IT costs

• The costs of building and maintaining a system 
are, for the most part, a responsibility of the 
healthcare provider

• The increasing percentage of IT costs in the final 
cost of a service

• Keeping up with the level of modern technology 
is expensive
– Fast Internet connections
– PC-s, servers
– Software licences
– IT upgrades 



In conclusion

• There is no doubt that IT solutions are needed 
in contemporary medicine

• Computers are here to stay

• The quick need of background information 
and data linking

• Our „technological environment“ is only 
getting better



In conclusion

• Patient’s only problem is his own health but
doctors have a lot of patients and problems

• Patients need attention

• Patients should stay in the central position of 
the doctor-patient relationship

• At the end of the day IT solutions are still just 
tools



Me and IT solutions in healthcare

• Does IT help much? 

– Sure, but there is room for improvement

• Do I like it?

– No, but I have got used to it

• How does it affect the doctor-patient 
relationship? 

– New ways to work with patients

– Decrease in first-hand communication



So, how are you feeling? 


